High-pass GRAPPA: an image support reduction technique for improved partially parallel imaging.
Partially parallel imaging (PPI) is a widely used technique in clinical applications. A limitation of this technique is the strong noise and artifact in the reconstructed images when high reduction factors are used. This work aims to increase the clinical applicability of PPI by improving its performance at high reduction factors. A new concept, image support reduction, is introduced. A systematic filter-design approach for image support reduction is proposed. This approach shows more advantages when used with an important existing PPI technique, GRAPPA. An improved GRAPPA method, high-pass GRAPPA (hp-GRAPPA), was developed based on this approach. The new technique does not involve changing the original GRAPPA kernel and performs reconstruction in almost the same amount of time. Experimentally, it is demonstrated that the reconstructed images using hp-GRAPPA have much lower noise/artifact level than those reconstructed using GRAPPA.